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SUNDAY WITHOUT A PRIEST

Sunday Without a Priest

plan of God that has been revealed to us in the passion, death and
resurrection of Christ. It is where God's plan has become accessible to human experience and transformed human history. Through
the life, death and resurrection of Jesus we know the extent of
God's love for us; we know the potential for love that is within
each of us and how this can be expressed: we know the cost of that
love: we know that God's plan is yet to be fully realised and that
the final gathering together of all God's people in a communion of
love and fellowship is something to which we look forward in
hope. The most concrete expression of the mystery in the life of
Jesus occurred at the Last Supper, at the time of the Pasch, hence
the Paschal rv1ystery.It is here that he articulated most clearly in
act and word the extent of his love, as he olTered himself in loving service to the Father and to those to whom he had been sent.
Each time we engage in acts of selfless service, in genuine acts
of love, we are, through the power of the Spirit, sharing in that
Paschal Mystery. The liturgical and sacramental life of the Church
articulate and deepen this sharing in the Paschal Mystery. They
enable us to become more conscious of and responsive to that plan
of God, of which we arc a vital clement. God is calling us into
communion of life with one another and with God's self. The
liturgy and the sacraments, especially the Eucharist, deepen that
communion and provide the resources we need to realise it in our
lives.

Eugene Duffy
A major challenge

thai faces the Church

worldwide

is a severe

shortage of or~~jned priests to celebrate the Sunday Eucharist for
loc~1 C?mmUmlles of (he faithful. This prospect is only gradually
begmnmg to dawn on the Irish ecclesial horizon. Mosl parishes
over the past number of years have seen a gradual reduction in the
nu~bcr of priests serving (heir pastoral needs. In most rural
pansh~s today: and increasingly in urban situations, there is just
one pncst aVailable 10.ser.ve the parish. This situation can only
become more challengmg III the foreseeable future as the average
a¥c of the clergy continues to increase. Already, in several Irish
dIoceses about fifty per cent of the priests are over 65 years of age
and the number of seminarians in formation does not offer much
p~ospect of any significant improvement in the demography of the
Insh clergy.
.The inevitable .outcome of all of this is that Sunday Eucharist
will not be ~ re~!Ltyfor ma.ny communities that today take it for
gra~ted. While simple solutIons might be easily proposed, such as
havmg 'a com~unto.n s:rvice', these can have long-tenn, serious
and unforeseen Implications that may well contradict a sound theology of the Eucharist. Therefore, it is important to give thought
to some key aspects of the Sunday Eucharistic celebration before
rushi.ng into what might appear as simple, pragmatic or pastoral
solu.tlons to the problem ..In what follows, there is an attempt to
outhne some key theological and liturgical principles that need to
be kept to the f<.>rein planning a response to the Sundays in the
a~sence of ~ pnest. Later, then, some of the practical solutions
Will be o.uth.n~dand evaluated in the light of these basic principl~s. While It IS true that pastoral exigencies can shape theology,
It IS equally true that existing theology must infonn the response
to these practical realities.

THE SIGNIFICANCE

THE PASCHAL MYSTERY

The first principle is that all of our liturgical action is rooted in the
Paschal Mystery. The mystery here in not a conundrum, but the
~ugene Duffy is a priest of the Diocese of Achonry. He lectures
m Theology at Mary Immaculate College, Limerick
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A second principle is that Sunday is the original and most important day in the Christian calendar and has been from the very
beginning. It is the day of the resurrection and the day of the first
appearances of the risen Christ. It is the day marking the start of
the New Creation. It is the day on which the Spirit comes upon the
gathered disciples and empowers them to cast aside their fears and
boldly proclaim their faith in the risen Christ. It is the day when
the community gathers to break bread together and recognise his
presence among them. Sunday is 'the eighth day' because it is
outside time. a day that anticipates the end-time when all arc fully
reconciled and at home with one another in God's household.
Sunday is a sacrament of the whole Paschal Mystery.
One can see that the origins of the Church lie in these events
occurring on Sunday. Christ called the community of his disciples
together and fonned them, not just through his public life and
ministry but also in his interactions with them after his resurrection, many of which took place 'on the first day of the week'. This
community was enabled to witness to him because he gave them
the gift of the Spirit that had empowered him in his public life.
461
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This. too. happened on the lin-t day of the week. Therefore,
Sunday is a day to commemorate the very foundations of the
Church. rooted in Christ and the Spirit.
The history of the Church also bears witness to the centrality of
the Sunda.y celebration of the Eucharist. It was the first holy day,
and was 10 place well before the annual celebration of Easter
bec~m.e esta.blished. Ample evidence can be found in the early
C.hnstlan wnt:rs to show that Sunday was the day for the commumty to gather 10 prayer and to celebrate the Eucharist.
We.ekday celebrations of the Elll.:harist were a later developm~n.t 10 .'he .Church. It would seem that at lirst this was a practice
ongll1atlOg 111Northern Italy and North Africa, but which began to
spread from about the fifth century onwards to other parts of the
Church.l However. as James Dallen notes, '[lin the course of the
centuries. while weekday Eucharist became customary, it was
never on a par with Sunday Eu(:harist. Weekday Eucharist nourishes personal devotion, but the Sunday Eucharist is vital to the
communit(s life and well-being. As Vatican II repeats, Sunday is
the cel~bratlon of the Easter mystery, the fundamental feast day,
the basts and centre of the whole liturgical year and the day for
sharing the Eucharist'.l It is notable that the Christians of the East
have a much better appreciation of the primacy of the Sunday than
do those in the West.J
TilE IMI'ORTANCE OF THE CHRISTIA~ Assn.lIlLY

~ third principle is that the Christian assembly is a basic expres.
slon of the Church's identity and nature. This is an idea th:lt has
dcvc.loped considerably since Vatican II. One can see this by contr:lstlllg two statements from the General 11I.wrltction to the
ROil/an MiHal (2002) and Sacro.wmctlllll (,(lIIcilium. The General
1".\"truc1ion mentions the first presence of Christ as being in the
assembly: 'Christ is really present in the very liturgical assembly
gathered in his name'(#27). This is in contrast to Sacrosanct/wI
('(IlIciliwII which says: 'Lastly he is prescnt when the Church
prays and sings, for he has promised "where two or three are gathered together in my name there I am in the midst of them (Mt
18:20)" (#7)'.' So there is a growing appreciation that the assem.
I. Paul F Bradshaw, RecOIISlrueti'l1: f;/IT/.I' Chr; .•ti"n W,Jr.lhip (Collegeville. MN:
lbc I.llu~ical Pre,s. 2009), 27.211.
2. The /)i/.."m,(/ of Prie.ule.u Sundays (Chil'al:u: I.ilurgical Training Publkations,
19W).4fJ,

J. Sec Rollcr1Taft, Beyond Ea.!t & WI',I'I:P",b1l'1n.\' in l.i1url:ii'u1 U'ldenl/lndi'l/:
(Washinglon. DC: The PaSlorall'ress. 19114).
4. For fur1her commentary on lhi, >ee David N. Power and Catherine Vincie
'Thl'olngical and Pastoral Reflections' in f::dwardl'olcy. Nathan D. Mitchcll and
Joanne PIerce. e~s., A Com.men~ar.\"1''1 Ihe G•.nf'ral /rwruc/joll af Ihe RonUIIl
Mu:w/ CCollegev1l1e.
~1N: Lrlurglcal Pres,. 2(07). 51-55.
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bly itself is the gathering of a holy people: giving expression to ~he
holiness of the Church. The assembly IS a sacramental reality.
Here Christ is present: here the Spirit is at work; here the plan of
God is being realised.
..'
The local assembly is (he subject of the hturgJCal actIOn, not
just the presiding priest. It is this understanding of the importa~ce
of the assembly that leads to the proper role of each member bemg
articulated. There is a variety of ministries in the assembled com.
munity and each should lind expression in the liturgical action.
The priest has a role, but so have others, such a~ deacons, ~aders,
acolytes, extraordinary ministers of the Euchanst, the chOIr. ushers,collectors and so 1m. All those present are called to a full.clltlscious and active participation in the liturgical action of the
assembly.
.
In this context, too, it is important to note the role of the pnest.
There is a relationship between his role as pastoral leader of the
community and his role as leader of the Eucharistic as~mhly. In
the ancient tradition of the Church. the person who presided over
the assembly when it gathered for the liturgy. especially for the
Eucharist, was the person who presided over the everyday life of
the community.' In the second millennium this was reverse~ and
the one who presides at the Eucharist can preside over the life of
the community. This person was originally called the presbyter, a
term that is used interchangeably with the term priest in the documents of the Council. This use of language is indic:ltive of a
changing perspective, It points to an effort to integrate again the
rolc of leadership in the community with its liturgical expression
in the Eucharist. Earlier theologies of the Eucharist emphasised
the imponance of the community as a h~ly peopl~, .Iedhy its presbvter, in celebrating the liturgy. Somcthlllg of this ISbelllg recapt~red b••..the use of this term 'presbyter' in contemporary
docume~ts, The role of the community under the leadership of its
presbyter is again being accentualed. The pre!>byteris the o~e who
enables the members of the priestly people of God to reaiLse the
full expression of their calling - to witness to the plan of God and
to offer the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to God. His role is
vital to that of the Christian community. His absence on a Sunday.
then, is an impoverishment of the assembly and without him it
cannot celchmte the Eucharist.
THE EUCHARIST

AS AI" ACTION

A fourth principle is that the Eucharist is primarily an acti••..
ity of
5. Her.'e-Marie I.egrand. 'The I'rc,idenl'y of the Euchari,t Al'c<m!ing III lhe
Ancient Tradilion', in R. Kevin Seaso1tl. I'd.. IJI'ing HT/'I,d. S"rin.l: ell!'
(College\'iIIe. ~I~: I.iturgical Pre". 19112).1%-221.
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the Church, not just something that we passively receive, At a
popular level, when we mention the word Eucharist we think of
the clements, the bread and wine that we receive at Mass.
However, in its most fundamental aspect the Eucharist is an
action, a liturgical and sacramental action. We gather as a Church;
we extend reconciliation to one another and receive God's reconciling love into our hearts; we proclaim the word of God and
refle~t ~pon it; we offer our ,gifts of bread and wine, symbols of
our !lfe.s work and g~neroslty; through the prayer spoken over
these gifts and the aCllon of God's Spirit. these are transfonned
into the Body and Blood of Christ which are then offered back to
us for our nourishment; tinally, we are sent out on mission to live
the mystery that,we hav~ cel~brated. At each stage we are being
engaged by the nsen Chnst With a deepening intensity and in tum
our own relationship with him is being strengthened.
We sometimes miss the dynamic of the action because our
litur¥ies 7"anbe .so poorly celebrated, lacking the full richness of
the itturglcal actIOns that remind the assembly of who they are and
of what.the.y are doing. The Gathering Song, as well as a ministry
of ~ospJlahty, help~ people to have a sense of assembly as they
begl.n the celebrallon. The usc of the presidential chair is a
remmd.er that the presider is the one who leads the community. as
a gen~me servant of the assembly, The penitential rite, 100. is an
~casl~:m ft?rthose gathered to realise their need to be in good relatl~nshlp with on~ another. if they arc to be in good relationship
With God. The liturgy of the word proclaimed by the lectors. as
~'ell as by the ordained ministers. is a reminder that all the baptised are called to proclaim and witness to Goo's word. The
Gospel pr?Cession, the reveren~ing of the book. and the style of
proclamation can all draw attentIon to the presence of Christ in the
word .. T~e of.fertory 'pr~cession is an integral part of the
Euchan.stlc actIOn, rem,mdmg us that we present our otferings to
God, With those of ChrISt, to be transformed and returned to us as
the Body and Blood of Christ. Thus the clements that we receive
back are the ones which we offered but now transformed. There is
a very real giving and receiving at work in the Eucharist.
Therefore, distributing previously consecrated hosts is to diminish
the s~mbolism ?f what is happening. For centuries now, Popes
have Issued remmders to distribute for consumption at each celebration of the Eucharist those elements that have been consecrated
at that Mass (cf GIRM #85). It is also recommended that communion he offered under both species. It is also important to note that
the prayers after communion. in the Missal. remind us that our
celebration of the Eucharist is with a view to mission. Thus, it is
not an appropriate time for the public recitation of private devo464
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tional prayers. Introducing them here only serves to reinforce the
misconception that the Eucharist is a private affair. The
Eucharistic action is much richer than this. It is ao action of the
entire assembly being renewed and energised by the multifaceted
presence of the risen Christ. so that it can advance the renewal of
the entire creation in hannony with the plan of God.
WHAT HAPPENS THEN WHEN NO PRIEST IS PRESENT'!

The issue of a Sunday liturgy in the absence of a priest has been
addressed in a number of official documents since the Council..
The first of these, Instruction on the ProlJerImplementation of the
C01l.\titution on the Sacred Liturgy (September 26. 1964), was
issued following the publication of Sacro.wUletum cOllcilium. It
recommended bible services, led by a deacon or layperson
appointed by the bishop. Essentially, the liturgy was to follow the
structure of the Liturgy of the Word. as it is in the Mass. It was to
terminate with the Prayer of the Faithful and the Lord's Prayer
(#37).
In 1967 the Sacred Congregation for Rites issued an Instruction
on the Worship of the Eucharistic Mystery. which dealt with the
question of ministers other than the priest or deacon distributing
communion (#33). Then in 1973 the Sacred Congregation for
the Discipline of the Sacraments issued an Instruction on
Facilitating Sacramenwl Eucharistic Commullion in Particular
Circumstances. greatly extending the situations in which Holy
Communion might be made available to those who requested it
and the kinds of people who may distribute it. The provisions
were very generous and applied also to Sundays when an ordained
priest was not available to celebrate the Eucharist.
In 1988 the Congregation for Divine Worship issued more specific guidelines in its Directory for Sunday Celehrations in the
Absence of a Presbyter. acknowledging the fact that there is a genuine shortage of ordained priests to provide presidency of the
Eucharist in large sections of the Church today. It provided direction on what should be done when no priest is available to the
Sunday assembly.
The Directory encourages the Christian community to gather
on the Sunday to meet and pray. This gathering addresses
several basic issues for the individual as well as the community.
There can be a great sense of loneliness and isolation if people
cannot meet as Christians and experience the support of a real
6. For a di~cus~ionof these document~~eeThoma~ R. Whelan. 'Sunday Liturgies
in the Ah~ence of the Euchari~t', in E. Duffy. Parishes in Tmrl.liriorl. (Dublin:
Columba, 2010). 179-207.
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community ?f like-minded people. Without such human support
they can easIly become prey to sects, only too willing to address
that need. The Directory makes another important point when it
states that
... pastoral effort should concentrate on measures which have
~s their purpose "that the Lord's Day becomes in fact a day of
JOY~nd of t~eedom from w?rk." In this way Sunday will stand
out lt1today ~ culture as a sIgn of freedom and consequently as
a ~ay establtshed for the wcll-being of the human person.
whIch clearly is a higher value than commerce or industrial
production (#16).
~'his highlights a value that needs to be rctrievcd today. To take
time OU! fr<,'mbusiness in order to pray as a community is in itself
a very slgmficant statement of Christian identity, of a vision of life
and values that infonn it. So, the Sunday assembly. even without
the .E~charist, is ~ital to the existence and well-being of any
Christian commumty. As was evident in the earlier discussion
about the importance of the assembly, the Sunday gathering has a
sacramental character in itself.
OPTIO~S

Howevcr. before exploring the issue of Sunday in the absence of
a priest, there arc a few interim options to be addressed. First. if a
priest is not available in the local community thcn a priest who is
not aftac~ed to. a parish: for example, someone from a religious
~Ol~mumty or Involved III some other pastoral activity, might be
lt1v.lt~dto lea? .the com~unity in the celebration of the liturgy.
ThIS ISa provIsIonal solutIon. It creates a separation between pastoral leadership and liturgical leadership. In many instances,
wh~re a co~munitr is led by a pastoral worker during the week,
senous te~slOns anse when a priest is brought in from outside,
ofte? havmg no pastoral relationship with this community. The
tcnslOns here are not simply sociological, they are rootcd in
deeply thcological understandings of Church, Eucharist and ministry. While they are major issues in their own right and merit serious consideration, there is not the space to address them here.
A second solution may be to encourage those who can, to
al1end the Eucharist with anothcr community that is convenient to
them. This will be an obvious solution to proposc in the Irish context, since in many instances communities are already small and
they can b~ ~asily accommodated in neighbouring parish
churches. ThIS ISalready happening to some cxtent with the c1ustcring of parishes. Although this is a physical possibility, it is not
466
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an ideal pastoral solution, because it breaks up the existing community. There is something slightly artilicial about communities
that have some natural rhythm the rest of the week having to dismember on a Sundav to celebrate the Eucharist, which is meant to
be a high point of their being a community. In a sense, it is again
decoupling the Eucharist and the day to day life of the community.
A third solution. not listed in the Directory, is to have Eucharist
for the community on some other day of the week. While this
might appear auractivc, it fosters a rupture between Sunday and
the Eucharist. Eventually. it would lessen the significance of
Sunday as the Lord's Day. In fact. weekday celebrations of the
Euch,lrist are a later development of the tradition and could be
seen more as an issue of personal devotion than being central to
the life of the Church. Certainly, the priority of Sunday cannot be
usurped even by weekday cclebrations of the Eucharist.
If we leave the presbyter out of the situation entirely. then. there
are a number of other possibilities suggested by the Directory.
A Lirurf?Y of the Uhrd. In this case, people could gather at their
usual place of assembly. normally the parish church. Here they
may havc a gathering song, an introductory rite, and a penitential rite. Then they use the nonnal liturgy of thc word for that
Sunday. This may be followed by a homily provided by a deacon or a homily prcpared by the pastor or bishop. This may be
followed by time for reflection, the prayer of the faithful and
the Lord's Prayer. with a dismissal.' Such a celebration could
be led by any member of the community appointed by the pastor or the bishop.
This arrangement has obvious advantages in that there is no
danger of those attending confusing this liturgy ",'ith a celebration of the Eucharist. It ensures that the people of the parish
assemble together to give expression to their identity as the
community of the disciples of Jesus, to offer a sacrifice of
praise and thanksgiving to God. They are nourished by the
word of God and by the support that they otler one another. It
overcomes the sense of isol:l1ionthat Christians may otherwise
experience.
- A Liturgy of the Word with thi' Disrrihutiofl of Commullion.
This can follow the same basic stmcture as the previous option,
but with the very significant difference that there is the oppor7. For a guod model for this kind of celebration see John f-kCann. Wn'kday
Celebratio",,- for the ChriIlian Communily:
Mini.\ler.\ (Dublin: Verilas. 2(00).

A Rnoura
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tunity to receive Holy Communion. The Directory gives clear
guidelines for this celebration. After the general intercessions,
there is to be a prayer of thanksgiving, but this prayer is not
meant to resemble the Eucharistic Prayer in any way. Before
the Lord's Prayer, the minister places the ciburium on the attar,
a~d a?ain there is to be a prayer of thanksgiving before the distributIOn of Communion.
It is recommended that the Communion distributed at this celebration would be that consecrated earlier that day in another
parish or community, or consecrated at the last Mass celebrated
in that place. It is also recommended that at some point during
the assembly, preferably at the start, the people be reminded to
unite themselves spiritually with their pastor and the community with ,,:,hich he is celebrating the Eucharist. In this way, at
le~st there ISsome sense of connection with a Eucharistic gathenng.
Whil,e this liturgy has the advantage of allowing people to be
o<:ufl:shedby ,the Body of Christ. it runs the risk of confusing
thiS liturgy wIth a Mass. Given that so often our experience of
the Eucharistic liturgy is poor, a liturgy of this kind well celebrated may prove more attractive than a minimalist celebration
by the priest. Furthennore, it may reinforce the idea that Mass
is really and only about being able to receive Communion. So,
the question can arise: what is the difference between this
li~urgy ~nd th~ Eucharist celebrated by the priest? The single
blgg:st ~ssue IS that generally people do not fully undep.;tand
the slgmficance of the liturgical action that is the Eucharist. It
is for these reasons that many bishops are now becoming much
more reserved in granting permission for this kind of celebration. And in the context of weekday assemblies of the faithful.
the need is even less pressing and less convincing,
While there is historical precedent for liturgies, other than the
Eucharist, where Communion is distributed, nevertheless,
when one attends to the whole tradition of the Church and to
the ~ic~ theology of the Eucharist that has developed since the
begl?mng of the last century, it does seem more prudent to fol.
low ItSnatural development and refrain from the distribution of
Communion at liturgies other than the Eucharist. In other
words, the reception of Holy Communion should not be separ~ted from the celebration of the Eucharist, except in very rare
Clfcumstances. The rationale for doing so has been outlined in
the principles stated here at the outset.
The Family or a Group of Families gather

all

Sunday for

Prayer: A third possibility offered by the Directory is that the
468

family or a group of families gather for prayer:, 'When ,o~ a
Sunday a celebration of the word of God alo.ng with the giVing
of holy communion is not possible, the fatt~ful ar: stro,ngly
urged 10devote themselves to prayer "for a sUItable time either
individually or with the family or, if possible, wit,h a &roup of
families." In these circumstances the telecast of IJturglCalservices can provide useful assistance' (#32). This may be a very
practical solution in situations where Catholics are a real
minority or geographically very isolated.
The LiwrfD' of the Hours with or ~t'ilhout Holy Commullion; A
fourth option is to celebrate the Lilurgy of th,e Hours: with the
inclusion of the readings for that Sunday, With or WIthout the
distribution of Holy Communion, This option comes close t?
one which was not uncommon in medieval religious commumties of men and women. The Liturgy of the Hours is the Prayer
of the Church. This is in fact the daily public prayer of the
Church and has an even longer lineage than daily Eucharist. It
provides a structure that enables the gathered community to
keep a liturgical unity with the universal Churc~, past, and present. However. the same comments can be applied to It as have
already been made concerning the Liturgies of the Word. with
or without the distribution of Communion,
WHO PRESIDES?

The Director.', offers guidance as to who should preside at these
liturgics in the absence of the priest. In order of priority: a deac?n;
an instituted acolyte or lector; other lay men or women (SlC~,
There is guidance, tou, abuutthe v,estur~:the ~eacon may wear hIS
stole or dalmatic and use the presldentJUIchair.
When lay persons preside they are not to use words that are
proper 10a priest or deacon and are to omit riles ~hatare too r~ad.
ily associated with the Mass. fo~ ex~mple, ~reetlllgs - e~pecJU.J1y
'The Lord be with you' - and dIsmissals, since these mIght gIve
the impression that the layperson is an ordai,ned minister. The~ are
not to use vesture that may be confused WIth that of an ordained
minister nor use the presidential chair.
BETTER D1STRlAUTIOI'

OF ORDAINED

PRIESTS ViURLDWIDE

Some will point to a beller dislribution of priests, both in a diocese and worldwide. This might solve some problems, but relatively speaking the southern hemispher~ experiences a far greater
shortage than Europe and North Ame~lca..In fa~t. we would end
up robbing younger churches of theu pnests III an alle~lpt to
restore an older and more familiar p<lltem in Europe. In thIS con469
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text, the agenda of the new evangelisation is meant to address the
revit:llisation of the Church in Europe. which will inevitably
involve a revit:llisation of the ordained ministry. Obviously. prayer
for :In increase in the number of those responding to the call to
ordained priestly ministry has also to be included in one's solutions.
TIlE ~IH)

HIR EDUCATlO:\ A.SiD PREPARATlO:\ OF THE FAlTIlITL

It may he a while yet Ixfore these alternative celebrations become
a n.•ality for many parishes in Ireland. However. this is not a reason for complacency because within ten years it is a silUation that
any parish may have to face on a Sunday if an ordained priest cannot he there. In the meantime ••••.
e need to begin to prepare for these
ewntualities. This is a major educative fask. People need to Ix
educated about the re:ll meaning of the Sunday celebf:ltion. It is :1
catechetical task that includl"s wonhy celebrations of the Sunday
Eucharist. paying due :lltention to the rich symbolism that amplilies the meaning of what is Ixing celebrated in the Eucharist. It iii
a task which might lirst Ixgin with the ordained ministers themselves.
Preparation for this can :llso hl"gin within the weekday assemblil"s in p:lrishes. Already this is beginning to happen where a
memOcr of the c(lI11munityleads a liturgy if the local priest cannot
celehrate the Mass with the assembly. As people hccome accustomed to this kind of celebration. they will be more easily able to
value :lIldcntcr into (lther kinds of liturgy on a Sunday if the priest
cannot 1c:ldthem.
Wh:ltcver solutions arc proposed for Sunday celebrations in the
ahSl"IKeof a priest, there is nccd for scrious rellection beforc
agrel"ITlCnlis reached. The rich theology of the Eucharist which
has dew loped over the past ccntury needs to infonn lhe cholces
thai arc made, otherwisc shon-sighted pragmatism may seriou.sly
undermine a profound regard for and faith in (he Eucharist thaI
has been so characteristic of Irish Catholicism for so long .
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